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KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecom-
munications company in Kuwait, con-
tinues its extensive Corporate Social
Responsibility program during the
Holy Month of Ramadan by organiz-
ing interactive visits to hospitals to
share the blessings of Ramadan with
children and patients. The company
visited the hospitals during this
blessed time of year to distribute gifts
and ‘gergean’ to children and their
families and celebrate the occasion in
a family atmosphere full of joy and
happiness.

Zain mentioned that the annual
hospital visits initiative is part of the
company’s solid CSR campaign during

the Holy Month, where the company
aims to share the joys and blessings of
Ramadan with different segments of
the society. Zain’s team distributed
gifts to a number of Kuwait’s biggest
and most prominent hospitals includ-
ing Al-Amiri, Al-Farwaniyah, Al-Razi,
and Al-Jahra hospitals.

The company further expressed its
heartfelt appreciation and gratitude
to all the parties involved in organiz-
ing the visits including hospital staff,
officials, and the children’s families,
who all helped draw a smile on the
faces of the children.  

Zain highlighted that the aim of
undertaking the annual hospital visits

during special occasions is part of the
company’s commitment to celebrat-
ing the Holy Month of Ramadan
through ongoing social activities that
generate a sense of generosity and
caring. As a responsible telecommuni-
cations company, Zain looks to
improve the lives of the people within
the communities it serves. 

This year, Zain’s CSR program pro-
vided an extensive array of programs
during the Holy Month, including the
distribution of daily iftar meals; the
distribution of essential food supplies
‘Machla’ to needy families; and the lat-
est visit to the Ministry of Social
Affairs’ care centers.

Zain shares Ramadan blessings
with children in hospitals

KUWAIT: As a gratitude for their continu-
ous support in covering all the hotel’s
exclusive events and offers, Holiday Inn
Salmiya hosted its annual Ramadan
ghabqa to honor all the media and jour-
nalists representatives In addition to the
hotel top corporate accounts in recogni-
tion of their loyalty to the hotel over the
past years as they have made the Holiday
Inn Salmiyah their premier choice.

Guests upon arrival were welcomed
by the hotel management team headed
by Monjed Salha the General Manager,
who addressed the invitees, warmly wel-
comed their presence and expressed his
appreciation for their constant support
for the hotel during the year around and
wished them to spend a great evening. 

During the event, the invitees were

entertained by 4 different live shows that
reflects the traditional Ramadan celebra-
tions in the middle east and later on they
were treated with a lavish buffet featur-
ing variety of international cuisines pre-
pared by the master chefs of Holiday Inn
Salmiya, in addition to the distinctive live
cooking stations with wide variety of
fresh dishes beside the dessert and fresh
fruit section that reflected the high stan-
dards of hospitality. 

Also two raffle draws took place
where all lucky attendees won many
valuable prizes provided by pioneer
group of companies in Kuwait including
airline tickets presented by the Royal
Jordanian Airlines and Gulf Air, several
electronics provided by Durrat Al Kuwait
Co and valuable vouchers offered from

Sama Dental Clinic and complimentary
hotel stay offered by IHG hotels.

Holiday Inn Salmiya welcome all
guests with an outfit reflecting the glam-
orous spirit of Ramadan, offering them
the finest Arabian hospitality, where
they can spend a great times with their
family and friends and enjoy iftar or
sohor delicious menus at Sakura, Rib
Eye , Al Diwan international buffet or
Ayam Zaman Lebanese restaurant buf-
fet and get a chance to enter a weekly
raffle on airline tickets to many destina-
tions, latest in technology electronics
and valuable dental services vouchers
or they can simply have it at their place
with the outstanding culinary options
offered by the catering and events serv-
ices.

Holiday Inn Salmiya hosts annual ghabqa


